
$6,895,000 - 1902 FOXPOINT Road
 

Listing ID: 40554498

$6,895,000
5 Bedrooms, 5 Bathrooms, 1.06 acres
Single Family

1902 FOXPOINT Road, Dwight, Ontario,
P0A1H0

Discover the beauty of Elizabeth Point on
Lake of Bays, where privacy, luxury
cottage, and natural wonder come together
in perfect harmony. This family cottage
offers you the ultimate combination of
shoreline, privacy, views, and sun
exposures. Enjoy crystal-clear waters and
445 feet of “Group of Seven” classic rock
shoreline. The stunning forested setting
guarantees your privacy, and the multiple
sun exposures from East to SW sunsets
provide truly captivating views of the lake.
Built in 2006 with a timeless Olde Muskoka
design, this cottage blends modern luxuries
with classic style, featuring gorgeous
reclaimed Hemlock floors throughout and
over 2000 sqft wraparound Veranda/Decks.
Included is 4730 sqft of living space with an
extra 2548 sq ft of unfinished lower level
space ideal for future finishing. Indulge in
the Living, Dining & Great Room with its
20ft ceilings & stunning hand-crafted
Muskoka river rock fireplace. The Chef’s
Kitchen has an adjacent Pantry/Mudroom
with a walkout to a covered BBQ deck. The
nearby sun-splashed Muskoka Room is
perfect for enjoying the views and the
secluded Den/Office features a 2nd stone
fireplace. The private main floor bedroom is
an ideal in-law or nanny suite. There are 4
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additional bedrooms & 3 ensuite bathrooms
upstairs, including the elegant primary
bedroom with a spa-like 4pc ensuite, soaker
tub, 2 full closets & a large morning lake-
view deck. Take a stroll down to the large
steel-pier/cedar dock, with boat slip and
solar-powered lift, and enjoy the long views
of the lake's clear deep waters. This is an
idyllic spot to watch the world go by and
create unforgettable memories. (id:50245)
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